“An important but inadequately applied principle of collaboration is to set up a plan, best written down at the outset, as to who will do what and how credit will be attributed.” -Floyd E. Bloom

Date: October 17, 2011
Time: 4:00 - 6:00 pm
Location: IMU Maple

Presenters:

**Kevin Guidry**
- Graduate Student, School of Education
- GPSO Awards Officer
- Indiana University, Bloomington

**Dr. Bernice Pescosolido**
- Distinguished Professor; Chancellor’s Professor of Sociology
- Department of Sociology
- Indiana University, Bloomington

**Dr. Kimberly Rosvall**
- Postdoctoral Research Associate
- Department of Biology
- Indiana University, Bloomington

To register please visit the Educational Opportunities site on the Office of Research Administration website at:
http://researchadmin.iu.edu/EO/eo_sessions.html

The Responsible Conduct of Research Series is a workshop series hosted by The University Graduate School, The Poynter Center, and The Office of Research Ethics, Education and Policy (REEP).

**Next Workshop:**

**Data Management**
November 14, 2011
4:00-6:00 pm
IMU Walnut